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Startup CD-Locker Lite software provides the user with three ways to access drive information: on-screen drive button and on-screen drive menu list. With the on-screen drive menu, you will be able to check and clear read-only status for all drives, eject drive data, and lock
the CD and DVD drives. If multiple drives are connected, you can also select to display either the full directory tree in one of the following formats: DIR, SEPARATE, or UNIT NUMBER. CD-Locker Lite also supports an optional hardware interface by which the user can select

drives to be excluded from being locked, and an auto-shutdown mode that you can enable and disable with just one click. If you are tired of losing/scrambling/rotting your precious CD/DVD media, CD-Locker Lite is the CD/DVD drive protection software which will keep your
CD/DVD drives safe. Software features: Automatically protects your CD/DVD drives from write and read operations. It is easy to use, yet very powerful in configuring protection options. A free trial version is available to try out the software without any registration. It supports

multiple CD/DVD drives. You can easily disable or enable any drive protection with one click. It can support full autodetection (no hardware required). CD-Locker Lite is very easy to use, and extremely easy to install and uninstall. Installation: Unzip the executable file into
any existing folder (default installation directory is Program Files) Run the setup for installation CD-Locker Lite Description: iMediaSoft SONY DVD Ripper Suite 2.0.0.257 iMediaSoft SONY DVD Ripper Suite converts any DVD movie to the most popular video format, and even

to the highest resolution. With its professional DVD ripping tool, you can rip any DVD and preserve the DVD's quality. iMediaSoft SONY DVD Ripper Suite comes with two great DVD rippers: Sony DVD Ripper Suite and ASO DVD Ripper Suite. iMediaSoft SONY DVD Ripper Suite
2.0.0.257 iMediaSoft SONY DVD Ripper Suite converts any DVD movie to the most popular video format, and even to the highest resolution. With its professional DVD ripping tool, you can rip any DVD and preserve the DVD's quality. iMediaSoft SONY DVD Ripper Suite comes

with two great DVD rippers: Sony
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* 100% Free! * CD/DVD Locking Tool with Tabs to handle locking and unlocking of the drive as easy as 1,2,3 * Hold drive open until you send... THE iCERT SUPPLIER offers to the end user a wide collection of computer security products. It offers to the retail and corporate
customer a wide range of antivirus solutions for all Windows Operating Systems as well as for enterprise servers. The iCERT SUPPLIER also offers a complete line of up to date virus software updates and fixes. ESMITE Board is a powerful Windows based e-learning system,

designed to allow students to demonstrate their knowledge, skills and proficiency, and for teachers to evaluate and reward students in a variety of ways. ESMITE Board is designed to be a dynamic, web based platform where students can log in and begin learning any time
they want. ESMITE Board includes features such as: * Recorded... EZ-Builder is a powerful open source, cross-platform, drag-and-drop web tool that lets you easily design and build web applications easily. EZ-Builder is based on a completely new, modular approach and

separates the process of designing and building a site from programming that site. So the entire process is fully customizable, you can create and design a web application just as easily and quickly as you create a... Cleverzoom is an easy to use screen magnifying
application that magnifies or zooms in-or-out screens. Brilliantly simple. Its not just for PCs. Cleverzoom is also available for the Mac. Cleverzoom is 100% free. There are no adverts. Brick Page Maker is a program, that lets you to make your own book or page. It allows you

to create your page or book using your own material (images, texts, etc.) which you import or drag and drop. It also offers you to use your own text, images or sounds to make it more interesting. Brick page maker is designed to be very easy to use. The process from
importing images, texts, sounds to... Expense Keeper is a personal income and expense record software, which allows you to record your expenses on a calendar and then compile the information in your various accounts, such as: bank accounts, credit cards, debit cards,

mortgage, etc. You can add multiple accounts and create multiple transactions. Expense Keeper can be set to remind you b7e8fdf5c8
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Griffin i-Lock is a handy and reliable application designed to lock drives. Griffin i-Lock is extremely easy to use. You only need to click the Griffin i-Lock icon on your desktop. It displays a countdown clock for locking drives and an icon for unlocking drives. Griffin i-Lock
Description: Click2Lock is a handy and reliable application designed to lock drives. Click2Lock is extremely easy to use. You only need to click the Click2Lock icon on your desktop. It displays a countdown clock for locking drives and an icon for unlocking drives. Click2Lock
Description: Click2Lock is a handy and reliable application designed to lock drives. Click2Lock is extremely easy to use. You only need to click the Click2Lock icon on your desktop. It displays a countdown clock for locking drives and an icon for unlocking drives. Click2Lock
Description: TurboLock® is a handy and reliable application designed to lock drives. TurboLock® is extremely easy to use. It has two buttons: one for locking drives and one for unlocking them. TurboLock® Description: CLICK-LOCKER® is a handy and reliable application
designed to lock drives. CLICK-LOCKER® is extremely easy to use. You only need to click the Click-Locker icon on your desktop. It displays a countdown clock for locking drives and an icon for unlocking drives. CLICK-LOCKER® Description: Click-Locker is a handy and reliable
application designed to lock drives. Click-Locker is extremely easy to use. You only need to click the Click-Locker icon on your desktop. It displays a countdown clock for locking drives and an icon for unlocking drives. Click-Locker Description: Roxio i-Lock is a handy and
reliable application designed to lock drives. Roxio i-Lock is extremely easy to use. It has two buttons: one for locking drives and one for unlocking them. Roxio i-Lock Description: Roxio i-Lock is a handy and reliable application designed to lock drives. Roxio i-Lock is
extremely easy to use. It has two buttons: one for locking drives and one for unlocking them. Roxio i-Lock Description: Scan-Disk is a handy and reliable application designed to lock drives. Scan-Disk is extremely easy to use

What's New in the CD Locker Lite?

For Microsoft Windows. Allows you to lock and unlock all disk drives automatically when the system starts. Various algorithms to ensure high speed and reliability. Note: For USB disks; all actions are automatically processed when USB disks are connected. Personalize Your
System with Logo X ! Description: Logo X is a simple and well-designed logo maker. You can create or customize logo sticker, image or background image. You can customize the logo image with transparency and layers, like the background, text and image. When you are
finished, you can select the type of image, raster or vector. With this tool, you can add special elements like colored lines, arrows, markers, X and O,... Millis Linux Millis Linux is an easy-to-use OS, similar to Windows or Linux and that allows users to access all OS features
without compromising security, or performance. Millis Linux Description: Millis Linux is a new and exciting multi-OS operating system developed by the current stable and mature Linux kernel, as an operating system ready for normal users. The new Millis Linux distro gives
you the ability to run both Windows and Linux on the same machine and in... COnnectToTruDO! COnnectToTruDO! is a powerful tool to send signed emails. The application is FREE. It allow to write any message, paste any text or an attached file. It attach a signature to the
end of the message and a text in the subject. You just need a single window on your desktop. COnnectToTruDO is a 100% free Windows software. You can sign any email even if your PC is at work, at school or at any other place. You can send money,... Retro Keyboard A
collection of various Retro Keyboard layouts created by the fans. It includes several modal layouts, some of them support unicode characters, others with interesting features like mouse navigation or different modes! You can download the keyboard layouts for free! Nova
Launcher EX 1.7.3 Version 1.7.3 is here! Novares brings to you the Nova Launcher. Nova Launcher is an awesome launcher that allows you to move the icons in your homescreen around freely. You can rearrange and reorder the icons on your phones or tabs easily. "Gone
are the days where everything must be placed in a fixed position.
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